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MyHouseMyStreet  - THE SOCIETY’S NEW PROJECT 
We are about to launch a new local history project. The project provides 
local people with the means to discover who lived in their homes in the 
past and a historical resource for others with an interest in local history. 
The Society has initially selected the Harold Road area of Upper 
Norwood as the focus for the research. A number of roads will be 
selected from: 

 Harold Road, Bedwardine Road, Haynes Lane 
 South Vale, Gatestone Road, Vermont Road 
 Rockmount Road, High View Road, Essex Grove 

The format for the study is based on the MyHouseMyStreet project 
conceived by staff and volunteers at The Regency Town House Heritage 
Centre in the City of Brighton & Hove.  

We aim to achieve two principal objectives: 

 Create a database from census returns and street directories and 
compile this to enable users to view the occupancy history of local 
properties. 

 Write detailed street histories using primary and secondary source 
materials and make these available to users. 

Please come to our next meeting at Upper Norwood Library on 15 March 
2018 at 7.30pm to hear our guest speaker Nick Tyson of The Regency 
Town House Trust to learn more. If you cannot attend but would like to 
take part in the project please register your interest by emailing us at: 
membership@norwoodsociety.co.uk 

PHILIP GODDARD 

Philip Goddard has been a member of The Norwood Society since 1981 
and chairman of the Planning Sub-Committee since around 1990. Philip 
has indicated that he would like to step back from leading the planning 
function in the spring.  He has also competently fulfilled the roles of 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Society.  We would like to thank 
him for his sterling work on behalf of the people of Norwood and his 
invaluable contribution to the running of the Society. In recognition he 
has been awarded Life Membership of the Society.   

Stuart Hibberd, Chairman 
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GREAT NEWS CRYSTAL PALACE - WE'RE GETTING OUR 
CINEMA BACK! 
  
That was the headline on the News from Crystal Palace website which 
had hundreds of people - and probably thousands - across the area 
celebrating the (almost certain) return of a proper cinema to Crystal 
Palace. 
  
The Everyman cinema group have purchased the building at 25 Church 
Road - the former Granada cinema - subject to them getting a full 
premises licence including alcohol which they have already applied for.  
The move follows the announcement by KICC, the Kingsway 
International Christian Centre; that they were selling the building which 
they had acquired in a secret deal from Gala bingo back in 2009. 
  
I have always stayed out of local campaigns but as a film fan my 
immediate reaction back in 2009 to the news that a church had taken 
over the building was: "Stuff that, I want a cinema". 
  

The church's acquisition of the building led to the 
formation of the Picture Palace Campaign, of which 
I am hugely proud to be part of. The Campaign’s 
first meeting in the Royal Albert pub on Westow Hill 
was attended by 45 people.  I knew all the local 
faces that tended to turn up to such meetings. Of 
the 45 present I only recognised two - Upper 
Norwood ward Cllr Pat Ryan (Lab. Croydon) and 
Sue Nagle, whose father John Yaxley was a former 

chairman of the Norwood Society. In October that year the Picture 
Palace Campaign organised a public meeting in the old ballroom of the 
Queen’s hotel on Church Road. 
 
 I’ll be honest - I thought we might just get the 
proverbial three men and a dog. The more optimistic 
among my fellow campaigners said we’d get 300, 
maybe 500.  1,000 people turned up. We got 
celebrity support from film director Ken Russell 
(Green, 2011), who had moved into Beulah Villa 124 
Church Road in 1958 and said "I remember fondly 
my trips there – it had a personality of its own and it 
would be tragic if that were taken away."  Other 
celebrities who gave their support included comedian Jo Brand and 
singer /songwriter Pixie Lott. 
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What the refurbished “Picture Palace” might look like. Image courtesy of Jane 
Shearman. 

A Bromley council planning sub-committee threw out KICC's plans to 
turn the building into a church ONLY on the casting vote of the 
chairman, Cllr Graham Jenkins who said: "I'm not one to bend with the 
wind."  Other moves by KICC to keep the building as some sort of 
church followed and failed. 
  
Thank you to everyone who signed petitions, delivered cards through 
peoples letterboxes, came to meetings; councillors and MP’s past and 
present (of all parties) who supported us. 
  
For me, no more waiting at bus stops in Brixton, Beckenham or Bromley. 
For everyone - a cinema for Crystal Palace. 
Jerry Green 

Bibliography 
Green, J. (2011). Ken Russell. The Norwood Review, no.195 , p6 & 7. 
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OUT OF BOUNDS 
 
Andrew Rumsey, former Vicar of Gipsy Hill, reflects on life outside of 
London and his trips to the Everyman Cinema in Oxted. 
 
Oxted by night may be blue-black, not amber like Norwood, but it doesn’t 
slumber silently. For those, like me, who live beside it, the M25 becomes 
a kind of shared tinnitus, whose continuous background gasp must 
either be borne or ignored. The best way, I find, is to think of it as a kind 
of river: a dry yet motile moat around the capital. Clambering above the 
motorway onto the North Downs, this is certainly how it appears on a 
clear day, silver and sunlit.   
 
My 1956 edition of the Penguin Guide to Surrey describes Oxted as a 
‘dormitory town’, but it has, nevertheless, kept me wide-awake for the 
past seven years since leaving SE19. The two communities contrast in 
almost every way, but this has proved a fascinating comparison, 
especially for my academic research into the English parish system, 
which began towards the end of my time as Vicar of Gipsy Hill.  
 
Parish is an ancient term, borrowed from Roman civil government, 
literally meaning ‘those beside the house’. The first parishioners were 
‘local strangers’ – who either lived physically outside the city walls, or 
who were not citizens of the empire. That the early church, viewing 
themselves as resident aliens, adopted the term for their own local 
organisation, proved hugely influential upon Western society once it had 
converted to Christianity. In England, the parish formed the basis of local 
government and for nearly a thousand years was a definitive form of 
neighbourhood, for better and for worse. Whilst to be ‘parochial’ has long 
been something of an insult - the community in self-defence, drawbridge 
raised – its original definition, as a place for non-belongers, is ripe for 
recovery. And while Oxted might represent a classic parish – settled and 
self-contained - it is no more prone to insularity than any of the urban 
settings in which I have ministered: just less complex, geographically.  
 
Historic patterns of community are always significant, whatever the 
context. Nearly ten years ago, I spoke at a public meeting in the Queen’s 
Hotel, in favour of the Crystal Palace Cinema Campaign. I remember an 
overflowing attendance and keen discussion about how divergent 
communities might work together. We spoke of how the stretch of 
Church Road on which the former cinema was situated had long been 
an area of boundary tension - and I related the story, discovered – 
where else? - in Alan Warwick’s peerless local history, The Phoenix 
Suburb, of how, one Rogation Day in 1560, the annual beating of the 
parish bounds saw a clash between ‘the Croydon men’ and the ‘Penge 
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men’, over the precise location of their respective parish borders. 
Richard Finch, the Vicar of Croydon, whom Warwick wonderfully 
described as ‘a man of not very determined character’, encountered the 
equivalent party from Penge, then backed down following aggressive 
accusations of trespass, thus conceding to them a significant portion of 
land that remains as the borough boundary to this day. Tudor clergy, it 
seems, should have been more careful where they walked. 
 
I am thrilled that agreement appears to have been reached about the 
Church Road site: not least because Oxted has long enjoyed the 
benefits of an Everyman cinema, recently refurbished, whose staff are 
genuinely enthusiastic, both about film and their place in this community. 
Ours is currently still showing Darkest Hour, which, like last year’s 
exceptional Dunkirk, has been interpreted by some as tapping into a 
defensively ‘parochial’ attitude, symptomatic of Britain’s retreat from 
Europe. Equally, however, both films could be seen as resonating with a 
common and profoundly felt need for belonging in an era of rapid 
change and massive global displacement. In that sense at least, we are 
all parishioners now. 
 
Andrew Rumsey was Vicar of Gipsy Hill from 2001 - 2011. His new 
book, ‘Parish: an Anglican Theology of Place’, published by SCM Press, 
is available from the Bookseller Crow.  
Andrew Rumsey Rector of St Mary’s Oxted 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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THE CINEMAS OF CRYSTAL PALACE 
  
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away...well actually it was Crystal 
Palace in the 1930s. And at the time the area had four cinemas. 
  
The area’s first cinema was the Photodrome, which opened around 
1909. Situated off Ranger Road – now Jasper Road – it would later 
become the premises of the Jacatex mail order company and the Crystal 
Palace snooker and social club before being demolished and replaced 
by housing. 
  
The building began life as a swimming pool – a lease having been 
granted for the land to the Norwood public hall and baths company in 
January 1887 – before being covered over with a false floor. It reopened 
as the Electra in September 1909 with 500 seats and room for 200 
standing.  In 1912 a new entrance for the cinemas was created through 
a former hosiery shop at 63 Westow Hill. 
  
A review of the Crystal Palace conservation area submitted to Lambeth 
council's environmental services committee in 1998 states: “A flight of 
old stone steps leads down beside Barclays Bank, leading nowhere 
now, but they used to access a very early cinema at the foot of the steps 
– the Electra Picture Palace, long demolished and replaced by a row of 
modern houses.” 
  
In April 1913 the lease of the cinema was assigned to Tom Naylor of the 
Norwood public house, Ranger Road, the cinema “having been used as 
the Electric Picture Palace.”  The cinema had changed its name from the 
Electra to the Palladium by 1921 before closing in 1933. It reopened in 
November 1935 but in less than a year had closed forever. 
  
Insurance documents of February 1933 for the building refer to dressing 
rooms, studio and set making and stipulate “scrap cinematograph film to 
be collected at frequent intervals each day and placed in a metal 
receptacle with the words: film waste.”  A lease dated June 1937 shows 
the building being leased to the Religious Film Society, which was 
founded by Joseph Arthur Rank of Heathfield, Reigate Heath. The lease 
excluded the premises at 63 Westow Hill which later became the 
cinema's main entrance. 
 
In September 1937 the Norwood News reported that 'part of the Pavilion 
cinema' in Westow Hill had been taken over by the Religious Film 
Society which would be used exclusively to make religious films.  On 
October 1st 1937 the Norwood News said the studio was "the auditorium 
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of the New Palladium" cinema. In 2005 the same shop would close its 
doors as a launderette after more than 50 years. 
  
The second cinema to open was in the Crystal Palace itself. It would 
inspire one young girl who lived locally to become an actress. Margaret 
Lockwood lived at 2 Lunham Road and later at 18a Highland Road. Her 
two aunts lived at 30 Highland Road where one source says she also 
lived at a later date.  She recalled going to the cinema in the grounds of 
the Palace where she was inspired by Betty Bronson – a leading lady of 
the 1920s who did not succeed in talkies – in the film of Peter Pan, 
1924, which the young Margaret managed to watch every night for a 
week. 
  
Allen Eyles and Keith Skone in their book ‘The Cinemas of Croydon’ 
record that a grand bioscope and gramophone entertainment was being 
offered as one of the sideshows in the Palace by August 1910 with no 
admission fee.  On Saturday 19 September 1925 the Norwood Press 
and Dulwich Advertiser reported: “On Monday week the cinema will be 
reopened when the West End Scala Theatres success The Epic of 
Everest will be shown”. New seating, carpeting and heating apparatus 
has been installed for the comfort of patrons and popular prices 
including admission to the Palace will be charged. 
  

The cinema must have closed again 
because the programme for the 22nd 
annual band contest held at the 
Crystal Palace on 24 September 1927 
announces that: “The Picture House 
Crystal Palace will be re-opened on 
Monday 3 October with the screen 
sensation of the age – Metropolis.”  
The programme for the same event 
the following year – held on 29 
September 1928 – has the cinema 
screening Pola Negri in The Secret 
Hour and Horseman of the Plains 
starring Tom Mix. The band contest 
programmes are held in the local 
studies library at Bromley. There is no 
programme available for 1929. No 

advertisement for the cinema appears in the 1930 programme. 
  
The exact location of the cinema in the Palace is a bit of a mystery. It 
may have been in the Palace’s Variety theatre. The 1911 auction 

The Rialto Cinema, Church Road. 
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catalogue for the Crystal Palace states the theatre has an iron lined 
cinematograph box with shutters. 
  
The area’s third cinema – the Rialto – opened on Saturday October 6, 
1928 with Ramona starring Dolores Del Rio. Anna May Wong and John 
Stuart were guests at the opening night where Miss Wong addressed 
the crowds with a few words of Chinese.  An Australian, A C Matthews, 
built both the Rialto and the neighbouring Albany cinema. He also built 
the State cinemas in Sydenham and Thornton Heath. In September 
1950 the Rialto was renamed the Granada. (For pictures of the various 
incarnations of the Rialto please visit the Cinema Campaign’s web site). 
 
The Albany opened in January 1930 being built on derelict land in just 
15 weeks. The opening attraction was The ‘Glad Rag Doll starring 
Dolores Costello, and High Society’ starring Laura La Plante. 

 
On the outbreak of World 
War Two the cinema was 
closed and requisitioned 
as a Government food 
store. Released in 
January 1948 it reopened 
as a cinema that October 
before being acquired by 
the Granada group. 
Closed for reconstruction 
it reopened its doors on 
Boxing Day 1950 as the 
Century.  The Century 
closed for a ‘rest period’ 

on 30 May 1958. It never reopened. 
 
In March 1960 the Norwood News reported the opening of Selhurst Park 
Garages new showrooms in the former cinema. The shell of the building 
is still there today.  Bromley’s new Local Plan says that any 
redevelopment of the site must include “retail” at ground floor level. 
  
The Granada was the last to close, shutting its doors on Saturday 26 
May 1968; its final screening was Reflections in a Golden Eye supported 
by Assignment to Kill. It was converted into a Granada Bingo Club a 
month later despite 2,000 people signing a petition to keep it open. 
Gala Bingo took it over in 1991. 
  
Jerry Green 

The Rialto as the Granada Bingo Hall. 
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Sources: 
  
The Crystal Palace Sydenham to be sold by auction. (Knight Frank and Rutley 1911). 
 The Cinemas of Croydon by Allen Eyles and Keith Skone (Keystone Publications in 
association with Croydon public libraries 1989) 
 Focus on Film No. 6 Spring 1971 article on The Cinemas of Norwood by Allen Eyles 
assisted by Kevin Wheelan 
 Once a Wicked Lady a biography of Margaret Lockwood by Hilton Tims (Virgin Books 
London 1989) 
 Lucky Star the autobiography of Margaret Lockwood (Odhams Press London 1955) 
 The Dictionary of National Biography 1971-1980 (Oxford University Press 1986) 
The British Film Catalogue 1895-1985 by Denis Gifford (David and Charles 1986) 
 Halliwell’s Filmgoer's Companion 12th edition edited by John Walker (Harper Collins 
London 1997) 
 Lambeth Archives 
 Thanks to Jerry Savage at Upper Norwood reference library for his help in providing 
information towards this article. 
 (This article first appeared in The Palace magazine issue number 2 January 2007). 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

BOOK REVIEW - MARGARET LOCKWOOD - QUEEN OF THE SILVER 
SCREEN 
 
During the Second World War the top female film star in England was 
Margaret Lockwood, a one-time resident of 2 Lunham Road and 30 
Highland Road, Upper Norwood. A new biography "Margaret Lockwood - 
Queen of the Silver Screen" by Lyndsy Spence tells her story.... 
   
Lyndsy Spence, the founder of the Margaret Lockwood Society, has, 
with the help of members of Margaret Lockwood's family, done an 
amazing job in unearthing some of the secrets which surrounded 
Margaret Lockwood's father who bigamously married -Twice. 
  

This well-researched book includes all sorts of 
anecdotal stories and background histories 
which the standard biography would not. 
  
Chapter one opens with three and a half year 
old Margaret, her seven-year-old brother Lyn 
and their mother Margaret Evelyn arriving from 
India at Liverpool docks to make their way 
south to their new home near Gipsy Hill station. 
The year is 1920.  Covering their childhood at 
Lunham Road and her early interest in Sunday 
school at Christ church, it is her mother whose 
interest in cinema sees the family go to watch 
films in the Crystal Palace. 
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Margaret, after attending Belvedere college (address not yet discovered 
but one source says she attended a school in Belvedere Road), goes to 
Sydenham High School for Girls where she felt she did not belong. 
Matters are made worse by her teacher Miss Hobson taking a dislike to 
her. She attends dancing lessons at the Italia Conti - cut short by 
Margaret's bouts of travel sickness. She enrols at Miss Haddon's school 
of dancing, landing a part in a production of Babes in the Wood at the 
Scala Theatre.   
  
In 1929 the family move to 30 Highland Road, paid for by Margaret's 
father who was banished from the place. Margaret's sporadic 
attendances at Sydenham lead to her mother and the headmistress 
mutually agreeing she should be removed from the school.  Margaret 
wins an audition for an event which is to be held in a public house. Her 
mother insists her daughter will not perform in a public house - the first 
of many interventions her mother will make in both Margaret's career 
and life. 
  
In 1931 Margaret, now 15, lands a part in Noel Coward's Cavalcade. 
The opening night proves a huge success except for her mother who 
brands the show "Terrible".  But Margaret will not last beyond opening 
night. A young boy called Hughie Green uses a word he has heard an 
electrician use.  As Margaret gets off the train at Gipsy Hill that night she 
bounds up to her mother asking "Mummy, mummy what does **** 
mean?" Mother is apoplectic and pulls Margaret out of the show that 
night.  Cavalcade runs for just over 400 performances. Margaret does 
not appear on stage for the next 18 months, feeding her enthusiasm for 
the theatre by reading theatrical magazines and books on the subject. 
  
Her mother asks what she wants to do. "Go to RADA" comes the reply. 
In the spring of 1933 pupil 4577 Lockwood, Mary, Margaret enters 
RADA.  She wins a scholarship but refuses it because the girl who had 
tied with her for first place was an Australian whose parents could not 
afford to keep her at the academy without a grant. 
  
Her first term at RADA over she meets Betty Leon, who she knew from 
Sydenham High School, who invites her to a dance at the Leon family 
home. There she meets Betty's 19-year-old brother Rupert. On a second 
visit she stays to tea. Rupert arrives, offers her a lift home.  More lifts 
follow - to Covent Garden where she is dancing. Margaret is introduced 
to an agent named Herbert de Leon. Her ever-protective mother meets 
him and accuses Herbert of working in the white slave trade. Herbert de 
Leon convinces Mrs Lockwood he is genuine.  He becomes Margaret's 
agent and "Despite him being only 10 years her senior, her father figure 
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"She would depend on him for the next forty-five years" writes Lyndsy 
Spence. 
 
The book chronicles the bizarre fascination Margaret's mother had of 
watching bombs fall on London from the bathroom window - but gets her 
comeuppance one night when a bomb lands near their home, causing 
her mother to end up on the bathroom floor. 
 
The book also covers her relationship with Rupert, who she marries in 
secret at the age of 21 much to the furore of her mother who, on learning 
she is married, insists on an annulment or that she leaves home. 
Margaret leaves home.  Events would later turn full circle when 
Margaret's mother sides with Rupert in a custody battle over Margaret 
and Rupert's daughter. 
 
Margaret Lockwood made 46 films including 'The Wicked Lady' and 'The 
Lady Vanishes' for which she is probably best remembered. 
 
This book is a must for both fans of Margaret Lockwood and for lovers of 
films of the Thirties and Forties alike. Margaret Lockwood Queen of the 
Silver Screen is published by Fantom Films at £19.99. 
Jerry Green  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

DALHOUSIE 

 We would like to 
congratulate Norwood 
Society members Simon 
Carter and Derek Taylor 
whose Upper Norwood 
business has been named 
Croydon’s Best 
Independent Café for 2018 
by The Croydon Citizen. 

Stuart Hibberd, 
Chairman 

 

 Dalhousie, Westow Street, Photograph © Stephen Oxford. 
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A CINEMA FOR THE PALACE - A QUIZ  
  
Note: The following began with the author writing new lines for film posters - 'In 
Space no one can here you screen' (Alien) and 'Just when you thought it was safe to 
go back in the inquiry' (Jaws') during a particularly mind-numbing session at the 
public inquiry into Bromley council's Masterplan for Crystal Palace park back in 2009. 
 
In the lines below you will find the titles of 54 films including five made by 
the Motograph Film Company which had its offices in the Crystal Palace 
in 1913. 
 
 By 2010 Upper Norwood could have a three/four screen cinema in the 
former Gala bingo premises in Church Road. A big opening night could 
see you singing in the rain. Magic! A night to remember. 
  
The way to the stars? Up the junction, across 110th street and along 
Sunset Boulevard. You could go from here to eternity, in search of the 
castaways or looking for Mr Goodbar. Also on the menu: breakfast at 
Tiffany's, tea and sympathy, fried green tomatoes at the Whistle Stop 
cafe and a picnic at Hanging Rock. (We'll let you guess who's coming to 
dinner.) 
  
You can get Saturday night fever on the national health with Dr 
Strangelove. (Carry on, nurse!). You could join the breakfast club, the 
group or the dead poet's society. You could be an American in Paris, 
witness for the prosecution or the man who shot Liberty Valance. 
  
Spend a weekend at Bernie's discussing the life of a London shop girl, a 
month in the country recalling what happened at the waxworks or 55 
days at Peking. On the beach you could see a Tequila sunrise over the 
mountains of the moon, solve the cup final mystery, the riddle of the 
sands, the great gold robbery or detect the killer in Maria Marten: murder 
in the red barn - whether you're the woman in the moon, the graduate or 
the man who fell to earth. 
  
You could be on the edge of love, married before breakfast...or in the 
doghouse. You could find yourself in the soup, educating Rita or saving 
Private Ryan. You could pick a star, see how they run or shoot the moon 
at the smallest show on earth - the greatest show on earth. 
  
Copyright Jerry Green 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012. 2018 (But Jerry. Don't 
let's ask for the moon. WE HAVE THE STARS). 
Jerry Green 
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AN ALTERNATIVE VIEW OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE 

George Gissing is a writer overshadowed by his better known 
contemporary, Charles Dickens. Gissing is known for his assiduous 
research and of descriptions of London in the second half of the 19th 
century. Although writing fiction, it can be safely assumed that he paints 
an accurate picture and invokes the atmosphere of the times. In 1889 
Gissing published ‘Nether World’ largely based in Clerkenwell, but in it 
several of the characters visit the Crystal Palace. 

“So at length came Monday, the 
first Monday in August, a day 
gravely set apart for the repose 
and recreation of multitudes who 
neither know how to rest nor 
how to refresh themselves with 
pastime…. Throw open the 
doors of the temple of Alcohol! 
Behold we come in our 
thousands, jiggling the coins 
that shall purchase us this one 
day of tragical mirth.” 

“At a church in Clerkenwell were 
joined together in holy 
matrimony Robert Hewitt and 
Penelope (otherwise Pennyloaf) 
Candy, the former aged 
nineteen, the latter less than 
that by nearly three years… and 
now he was going to spend his 

wedding-day at the Crystal Palace…Pennyloaf shone in most unwonted 
apparel…And the gleaming ring on the scrubby small finger! …How 
proud she was of that ring! How she turned it round and round when 
nobody was looking! Gold, Pennyloaf, real gold! The pawnbroker would 
lend her seven-and-sixpence on it, anytime.” 

“At Holborn Viaduct there was a perpetual rush of people for the Trains 
to the ‘Paliss’. As soon as a train was full, off it went, and another long 
string of empty carriages drew up in its place.” 

“Thus early in the day, the grounds were of course preferred to the 
interior of the glass house. Bob and Pennyloaf bent their steps to the 
fair. Here already was gathered much goodly company; above their 
heads hung a thick wavering cloud of dust. Swing boats and merry-go-
rounds are from of old the chief features of these rural festivities; they 

The Nether World published 1899. 
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soared and dipped and circled to the joyous music of organs which 
played the same tune automatically for any number of hours, whilst 
raucous voices invited all and sundry to take their turn. Should this 
delight pall, behold on every hand such sports are as dearest to the 
Briton, those which call for strength of sinew and exactitude of aim. The 
philosophical mind would have noted with interest how ingeniously these 
games were made to appeal to the patriotism of the throng. Did you 
choose to ‘shy’ sticks in the contest for cocoa-nuts, behold your object 
was a wooden model of the treacherous Afghan or the base 
African…How characteristic of a high-spirited people that no-where 
could be found any amusement appealing to the mere mind, or 
calculated to effeminate by encouraging a love of beauty.” 

“When they were choked, and whitened from head to foot, with dust, it 
was natural to seek the nearest refreshment-booth. Bob had some half-
dozen male and female acquaintances clustered around him by now; of 
course he must celebrate the occasion by entertaining all of them. 
Consumed with thirst, he began to drink without counting the 
glasses…Elated with beer and vitality, he no longer paid the least 
attention to Pennyloaf’s remonstrances; nay, he at length bade her ‘hold 
her bloomin’ row!’” 

“The day wore on. 
For utter weariness 
Pennyloaf was 
constrained to beg 
that they might go 
into the ‘Paliss and 
find a shadowed 
seat…But heavens! 
how sweltering it 
was under this glass 
canopy! How the 
dust rose from the 
trampled boards! 
Come let’s have 
tea!…Here practical 

joking found the most graceful of opportunities, whether it was the deft 
direction of a piece of cake at the nose of a person sitting opposite, or 
the emptying of a saucer down your neighbour’s back, or the ingenious 
jogging of an arm which was in the act of raising a full tea-cup… Now 
and then an ill-conditioned fellow would resent some piece of elegant 
trifling, and the waiters would find it needful to request gentlemen not to 
fight until they had left the room.” 

George Gissing. 
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“Hours yet before the fireworks begin. Never mind; here by good luck we 
find seats where we can watch the throng passing and repassing. It is a 
great review of the People. On the whole how respectable they are, how 
sober, how deadly dull! See how worn-out the poor girls are becoming, 
how they gape, what listless eyes most of them have! The stoop in the 
shoulders so universal among them merely means over-toil in the 
workroom. Not one in a thousand shows the elements of taste in dress; 
vulgarity and worse glares in all but every costume. Observe the middle-
aged women; it would be small surprise that their good looks have 
vanished, but whence comes it they are animal, repulsive, absolutely 
vicious in ugliness? Mark the men in their turn: four in every six have 
visages so deformed by ill-health that they excite disgust; their hair is cut 
down to within half an inch of the scalp; their legs are twisted out of 
shape by evil conditions of life from birth upwards. Whenever a youth 
and a girl come along arm-in-arm, how flagrantly shows the man’s 
coarseness! They are pretty, so many of these girls, delicate of feature, 
graceful did but their slavery allow them natural development; and the 
heart sinks as one sees them side by side with the men who are to be 
their husbands…A great review of the People. Since man came into 
being did the world ever exhibit a sadder spectacle?” 

“As the dusk descends…On the terraces dancing has commenced; the 
players of violins, concertinas, and penny-whistles do a brisk trade 
among the groups eager for a rough-and-tumble valse; so do the 
pickpockets…A fight, a scene of bestial drunkenness, a tender 
whispering between two lovers, proceed concurrently in a space of five 
square yards. – Above them glimmers the dawn of starlight.” 

“Up shoot the rockets, and all the reeking multitude utters a huge ‘Oh’ of 
idiot admiration. Now at length must we think of tearing us away from 
these delights. Already the more prudent people are hurrying for the 
railway, knowing by dire experience what it means to linger until the last 
cargoes.” 

Extracts chosen by Alun Thomas 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

100 YEARS OF HAROLD ROAD 

R. Kelf Cohen -  Reprinted from the Norwood Review number 60, 1975. 

The house on the corner of Harold Road and Beulah Hill bore on its walls the 
date 1875.  The houses to replace it are now going up and to be occupied this 
year, 1975. What happened to Harold Road in the century between those two 
dates? 
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In the 1880’s and 1890's there was great development in Harold Road carried 
out by that Victorian developer, the Archbishop of Canterbury. His estate kept 
the freeholds, and the houses in the road were let on leases, all of which 
terminated in 1981, regardless of the date when the house was built. The first 
house in the road was built in 1882 on a 99-year lease; my house, built in 
1899, was given an 82 year lease. 

As Mr. Alan Warwick tells us in his delightful book, "The Phoenix Suburb", 
there were only a few cottages between Beulah Hill and Central Hill in mid-
Victorian times.     What made expensive development popular in this area?     
The answer is transport. 

Arrival of the railways 

A hundred years ago, if your place of work was more than two or three miles 
from your home, you could only go to work by train. In this respect, Upper 
Norwood was exceptionally fortunate. The arrival of the Crystal Palace was 
followed by the arrival of the railways, all anxious to share in the Palace traffic.     
This was considerable, as is shown by the size of both High and Low Level 
stations.    From these stations you could travel to the City or West End. A 
great attraction of the district, which made it famous, was that it lay over 300 
feet up, well above the foul air and fog which was the curse of Victorian 
London. My neighbour, Mr. Gibbs, of 22 Harold Road, told me in 1940 that he 
had held for 61 years a season ticket from the High Level station; he was the 
last survivor of an era. 

The size of the houses built in Harold Road showed that they were meant for 
affluent occupiers - mostly City Gentlemen; in other words, Harold Road was a 
Victorian stockbrokers' belt. The houses had three storeys. The top storey 
would be for the staff, as each house would have three or four servants; even 
we, poor as we were, had three before the War. There would be three 
commodious reception rooms on the ground floor and the family would sleep 
on the first floor. 

Open and rural 

In 1922, when we married, my wife and I took a flat in Cintra Park. In our 
weekend walks, we frequently visited Harold Road, and its surroundings. The 
neighbourhood was still delightfully open and rural. The west side of Highfield 
Hill had only two houses; the rest of that side was taken by the gardens of the 
huge houses in Beulah Hill, Eversley Road had four houses at the Harold 
Road end. The rest was a field to which, every morning, a herd of lovely black 
Kerry cows would come to graze from a dairy in Gipsy Hill. 

Our baby daughter, placed in a high chair in the corner window, would wait for 
those cows. Excitedly she would greet their arrival by banging hard with a 
large spoon, as they turned slowly and majestically into Eversley Road to 
spend the day. 

Between Hermitage Road, which had only about three houses, and Queen 
Mary Road there were only market gardens. The Government regarded the 
area as undeveloped; in 1928, they produced a plan under an old Act, 
scheduling Harold Road and its surroundings for four houses to the acre. Little 
did they know what was coming. 

A house is bought 

My wife and I loved Harold Road, but were such large houses for the likes of 
us? Then, in 1930, came the terrible slump and property, as at present, was 
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unsaleable. No. 14 Harold Road was put up to auction, but did not reach the 
reserve. We were tempted and bought it in October, 1930, we were foolish - it 
was the great folly of our lives. But as we grew older we felt that we were 
handsomely recompensed. 

In 1930, the houses in Harold Road were spick and span. Every spring the 
painters would appear in the road. The gardens were trim and well kept. But 
the occupants of the houses were mostly elderly. When the householder died, 
his children would try, in vain, to sell the house. In the 'thirties, large houses 
were a drag on the market; so houses fell vacant and remained vacant. We 

had arrived in Harold Road at the end of the Victorian era 

The War and after 

The War came. In 1940, we organised a fire-watching squad. The empty 
houses worried us. They had no water supply and were a serious fire and 
bomb hazard. We could not get the keys; so one Sunday morning we had an 
exercise and broke into all of them; thus we knew how to get into them. The 
one house which was destroyed by a bomb, No. 24, was unfortunately 
occupied and there were casualties. 

When the War ended, the situation changed completely. Here were numerous 
large empty houses at a time when accommodation was desperately short. In 
1945, there would be about 36 years of the leases unexpired. Speculators 
appeared, bought these leases cheap, installed a few fittings and let the 
houses off into multi-occupation. Six families lived where there had been one 
before. 

So many of these large and solid houses took the road to dereliction. Parts of 
the road degenerated into a slum, which was very apparent in the gardens, 
which were totally neglected. 

A postcard view of Harold Road, not included in the original article. 
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In 1952 the Church Commissioners started selling off the freeholds. Owner-
occupiers could buy them, if they had more than 30 years to run. The rest 
were sold en masse to Messrs. Wates, who have carried out various 
developments in Upper Norwood. 

And today.... 

Messrs. Wates are now busy developing the area between Beulah Hill, Harold 
Road and Highfield Hill. They will sell the 170 dwellings to Croydon Borough 
Council.     Meanwhile the rest of Harold Road has been declared a 
Conservation Area. That is a purely negative policy and is of little value. In 
these days of inflation, the cost of maintaining the beautiful houses facing the 
Recreation Ground has become crushing. How do you "conserve" an 
insupportable burden? 

So, in a period of a century, we have seen Harold Road change from green 
fields to solid middle-class mansions, many of which became derelict slums 
and are now being replaced by a large council estate. In all this, Harold Road 
is a microcosm of national change but we still have many glorious trees. The 
heart of the land between Beulah Hill and Central Hill is safe in the 17 acres of 
the Recreation Ground, we still can claim that our road, 300 feet up, with its 
lovely views, is outstanding and we love living in it. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FILM QUIZ ANSWERS 
  
2010, Big, Opening Night, Singing in the Rain, Magic, A Night to Remember; 
  
The Way to the Stars, Up the Junction, Across 110th Street , Sunset 
Boulevard, From Here to Eternity, In Search of the Castaways, Looking for Mr 
Goodbar,  Breakfast at Tiffany's, Tea and Sympathy, Fried Green Tomatoes at 
the Whistle Stop Café, Picnic at Hanging Rock, Guess Who's Coming to 
Dinner; 
  
Saturday Night Fever, The National Health, Dr Strangelove, Carry on Nurse, 
The Breakfast Club, The Group, Dead Poet's Society, An American in Paris, 
Witness for the Prosecution, The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance; 
  
Weekend at Bernie's, The Life of a London Shop Girl (Motograph), a Month in 
the Country, What Happened at the Waxworks (Motograph), 55 Days at 
Peking; 
  
On the Beach, Tequila Sunrise, Mountains of the Moon, The Cup Final 
Mystery (Motograph),  Riddle of the Sands, The Great Gold Robbery 
(Motograph),  Maria Marten: Murder in the Red Barn (Motograph), Woman in 
the Moon, The Graduate, The Man Who Fell to Earth; 
  
Edge of Love, Married Before Breakfast, In the Doghouse, In the Soup, 
Educating Rita, Saving Private Ryan, Pick a Star, See How They Run, Shoot 
the Moon, The Smallest Show on Earth, The Greatest Show on Earth. 
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FRANCIS GAYDON 

Francis Gaydon was born in 1832 and trained as a watchmaker in 
Barnstaple.  He moved to Norwood aged 30 and began his Jewellery 
and Silversmith business which expanded to include numbers 16-20 
Westow Street, its date of establishment ‘1862’ appearing on a large 
barrel clock protruding over his shop. Watches and Clocks were 
manufactured at the rear of the shop and the original shuttered 
workshop still exists today.  

The barrel clock 
was moved circa 
1930 to the 
opposite side of 
the road outside 
Foresters Hall. In 
the 1880’s 
Francis’ two sons 
joined him in the 
business with 
additional shops 
being opened 
over time in 
Reigate, Hull and 
Purley. According 

to a Croydon Advertiser article of 2011 the Norwood shop regularly 
received orders worth ‘the equivalent today of £3,500’.  

Francis remained loyal to his Devonshire roots and was a leading 
member of the Barumites in London Society becoming its President in 
1901. During their annual dinners held at the famous Holborn 
Restaurant (located opposite Holborn tube station) he was renowned for 
entertaining his fellow Barumites with stories and songs sung in North 
Devon dialect. In 1880 Francis with three of his brothers presented and 
erected a church clock in Swimbridge the village just outside Barnstaple 
from whence they had all originated.  

The family’s jewellery business eventually closed down in 1925. Francis 
and his wife Mary lived at 54 Harold Road. They both died in 1916 and 
were buried in West Norwood Cemetery. Sometime after 1891 their 
brother in law Richard Collihole was living with his family in 
‘neighbouring’ 14 Westow St. from where he operated a grocery and 
provisions store. 

A.Gaydon,                   Gt.Gt Grandson of Francis Gaydon 

Gaydon’s shop, below the clock, on Westow Street. 
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Figure 1: Copyright Christie’s Images, 2017. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: After cleaning, Style of George Shepherd (circa 1860) “The Palace, and its 
grounds, Sydenham, London”.  Oil on canvas 41 ¼ x 75 ½  in- 104.8 x 191.8 cm. 
Provenance: with Hazlitt, Gooden Fox Ltd., London; Private collection, UK.  ‘courtesy 
of MacConnal-Mason Gallery, London’.  
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Figure 1: Copyright Christie’s Images, 2017.

Figure 2: After cleaning, Style of George 
Shepherd (circa 1860) “The Palace, and 
its grounds, Sydenham, London”.  Oil on 
canvas 41 ¼ x 75 ½  in- 104.8 x 191.8 cm. 
Provenance: with Hazlitt, Gooden Fox Ltd., 
London; Private collection, UK.  ‘courtesy of 
MacConnal-Mason Gallery, London’.  
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Figure 3 

The painting shown in figures one and two was recently sold at Christie’s 
Auction House, London.  Interestingly after cleaning, glimpses of some 
of the dinosaurs were revealed near the bottom of the painting, see 
figure 2.  You may wonder what the large “leaf” like appendages are or 
were.  The answer is in figure 3 above, which shows one of several 
winged dinosaurs.   

Sculptor and natural history artist Benjamin 
Waterhouse Hawkins was commissioned 
in 1852 to create life-sized models of 
extinct animals, which became the Crystal 
Palace dinosaurs. He undertook the 
challenge to attempt to project 
paleontological discoveries as full-scale 
animals, creating the first dinosaur 
sculptures in the world. This section of 
Crystal Palace Park was constructed 
between 1853 and 1855 and has not been 
altered much since this time. 
The sculptures were fully restored to their 
former glory in 2002.  Although they are 
now scientifically outdated and 
palaeontology has moved on, they are still 

very impressive and worth a visit. 

 

Benjamin Waterhouse Hawkins, 
public domain. 
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THE POST OFFICE IN NORWOOD 

 

 

Last year’s Triangle Shop Plaques project resulted in two plaques in 
Westow Street which had Post Office connections. When the Post Office 
Museum at Mount Pleasant re-opened in the autumn, it was found that 
the Museum’s archive was unfortunately not sufficiently complete to 
make further research as easy as was anticipated. Nevertheless, the 
Museum and the archive are well worth a visit and the staff and research 
facilities are excellent. 

Two publications provide some information. In the Norwood Review 203 
of Winter 2013, Andrew Ford gave a comprehensive overview with a 
focus on the hand-stamps used. This then prompted a quotation from 
the small book ‘Norwood in Days of Old’ in which the author W T Phillips 
recalls coming to Norwood in the 1840s. He writes “At the corner of 
Crown-hill and Knight's-hill was the Lower Norwood Post Office - the 
only one. John Gardiner, who was the postmaster, kept a grocer's shop, 
or, vice-versa, it kept him. He was reported as not possessing the 
politeness necessary in a shopkeeper, but the Post Office, which has 
been described as an 'insistent worrier' may have been responsible for 
that peculiarity. Stamps were handed to purchasers through an opening 
in a half-glass door, similar to a railway ticket office window, the 
purchaser having to stand out of doors”. Andrew Ford suggests that this 
post office may have first been there in 1828. 

Westow Street sorting & post office staff, 1912 
1912 
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Phillips refers to John Gardiner being the postmaster. Who exactly was 
John Gardiner? This is difficult to fathom principally because of the 
variations of spelling: Gardiner/Gardener/Gardner. The 1841 census has 
John Gardner, a 35-year-old farmer living at Crown Hill, but the more 
probable is from the 1851 census (HO107/1575/1): John Gardener 
(1805 Greenwich, Kent) a grocer. He was trading and living next door to 
Jane Blunden the postmistress (see below). As he ‘disappears’ from the 
census thereafter he may be the John Gardner of Crown Hill buried on 
12 February 1854, aged 49, in St Luke’s Churchyard. Incidentally until 
the 1870s the summit of Knights Hill was named Crown Hill. 

In 1852 the principal post office was kept by the postmistress Mrs Jane 
Blunden on Crown Hill. The Post Office Directory for that year details the 
services in Norwood: ‘Money orders are granted and paid at this office. 
Letters arrive from London at ½ past 7 & ¼ before 11 am, ½ past 2, ¼ 
before 6 & ½ past 7pm; dispatched ¼ past 9 & ¼ past 11 am, ¼ past 1, 
¼ past 4 & ¼ past 7 pm.’ A somewhat better service then than in 2018, 
despite dependence on foot and horse power! 

The Blunden’s are a difficult family to trace and Jane Blunden in 
particular. In 1851 at the age of 74 she was managing the post office as 
a widow. With thanks to Francis Howcutt’s work on the St Luke’s church 
yard (http://www.howcutt.org/church/burials.htm) it seems that Jane was 
buried there on 7 March 1858 at the age of 81. The census records her 
as coming from Rutherfield (sic), Sussex, and as a Thomas Blunden had 
been buried there on 20 May 1841 aged 71, this was probably her 
husband. This same census records that next door was a 43-year-old 
John Blunden (1808 Norwood, Surrey), a general dealer living with his 
family. This could be John who was born on 16 July 1807 and baptised 
at Dulwich College on 9 August, as the child’s parents are named as 
Thomas and Jane. John died in 1868 and more details of him and his 
wife cannot easily be found. There is a Blunden family from Essex that 
lived in Essex and were contemporary with Jane and Thomas who had 
offspring that worked for the Royal Mail in Lambeth, but a connection 
cannot be established. 

In 1852 at Upper Norwood there were two ‘receivers’. In Westow Street 
was Joseph Howard (1828 Norwood-1892) who was also a grocer and 
whose premises were on the west side about where Thornton Springer 
now is. Only a year previously Richard Young (1808 Portsea), described 
on the 1851 census as a ‘letter carrier’, had been a few doors away, 
about where the car park for the Greek Church now is.  

On Beulah Hill lived James Haime (1814-1898) who was also a tailor. Mr 
Haime’s premises were on what we now call South Norwood Hill, three 
premises down from Whitehorse Road on the west side (census: 
HO/107/1601/6). In his 2013 article Andrew Ford reproduces a post card 
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‘The first Norwood post office – South Norwood Hill’, which may be Mr 
Haime’s premises. Following the redevelopment of this property Mr 
Haime moved to the High Street, South Norwood where he had a 
flourishing tailoring business. The Westow Street receiver dispatched 
letters five times a day and Mr Haime three times a day. Both sent their 
letters to Crown Hill for onward transmission. It seems that Richard 
Young did not continue with letter carrying, preferring to be a bookseller. 
However, the Howards did remain in the letter carrying business for a 
number of years. Joseph’s father John (1788 West Norwood-1868) also 
ran a grocery shop on Beulah Hill, on the west side of the hill between 
Grange Road and Spa Hill. John describes himself variously as a carrier 
and a letter carrier. By 1871 Joseph was a widower and a lodger living a 
few doors away from the Railway Bell in Cawnpore Street. Although he 
describes himself as a carrier, it is unclear if this is of letters; ten years 
later he was a waiter living in a multi-occupied house on Belvedere Road 
near the junction with Hamlet Road. As with many trades including the 
postal business there were family connections. And in this particular 
family John Howard’s daughter Sarah (1820-1898) became the wife of 
James Haime (1814).   

By 1860 Mrs Blunden was superseded by Horatio Richard Munt a 
grocer, his premises being about seven doors away from where Mrs 
Blunden had been. The 1851 census shows that Horatio had been a 
coachbuilder living at the foot of Knight’s Hill.  He was born on 6 Nov 
1805 at St George’s, Hanover Square parish, although his wife Mary 
was born in Norwood. They are both buried in St Luke’s churchyard 
(Mary on 11 June 1870 and Horatio on 3 April 1878, with also an infant 
daughter Ellen on 25 June 1846). It seems that Mr Munt was the 
postmaster for the Norwood District, and by 1865 there were three 
receiving post offices subordinate to him: William Barker at 5&6 Thurlow 
Place, Lower Norwood; George Newberry at 1 Park Corner, Selhurst 
Road, South Norwood, and Walker Smith in Westow Street (Post Office 
South Suburban Street Directory). This was a change from the same 
directory five years earlier that listed William Trotman in Lower Norwood, 
Frank Johnson on Westow Hill and Thomas Sabine on Portland Road, 
South Norwood. The 1870 Post Office Surrey Street Directory showed 
an expansion of post offices/receiving offices. By now the principal post 
office is on Gipsy Hill (2 Woodside Terrace), a few doors above The 
Gipsy Hill Hotel, with others at Selhurst Road, Westow Hill, Crown Hill 
(Horatio Munt), South Norwood High Street and two on Anerley Road. 
Throughout the 1870s the number of post offices in the area increased, 
but it would be trying the readers interest to list all of these.  

The 1872 Post Office South Suburban Street Directory shows that Mr 
Munt’s premises were no longer a post office as it had moved across 
Knights Hill to the west side at 2 Dibden Place. This is now about where 
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the bus stop is adjacent to the filling station at the top of Knights Hill. 
Knights Hill/Crown Hill Post Office had lost its supreme position to Gipsy 
Hill. 2 Dibden Place/Crown Hill was run by Henry S Phillips. In the 
1861census (RG9/367/103/7) Henry Samuel Phillips is shown as a 
bookseller, and it was this trade he continued throughout his life. Henry 
had been born at 51 Marsham Street, Westminster on the 29th May 
1829, his father Thomas a musician. On 29 January 1861 at St Bride’s 
Fleet Street, Henry had married Eliza Gardner (1837), a florist’s 
daughter from Dulwich. Their first daughter, Eliza Henrietta, was born in 
1862 and baptised on 27 April at St Luke, Lower Norwood, and eight 
more children were to follow. Henry continued at 2 Dibdens Cottages 
until 1882 but by 1884 J Macefield had taken over. Henry Phillips died in 
1928 at 16 Beauchamp Road (near Grangewood Park) and up until the 
1901 census he described himself as a bookseller although his 
whereabouts is beyond this article. What is of interest is that his brother, 
William Tye Phillips (1833 Westminster), had his practice as a chemist 
on the opposite side of Knights Hill/Crown Hill. It seems likely that this 
was the W. T. Phillips, the author of ‘Norwood in Days of Old’ mentioned 
above. 

To pursue just one sub-post 
office may seem partial but 
what has been lacking are 
photographs of the postmasters 
and the shops as they were. It 
is fortunate that the next 
postmaster at 194 Knights Hill 
(which had been 2 Dibden 
Cottages) has two 
photographs. An internet 
search has found the postcard 
of Frederick Alfred Hedger 
(1877-1937) outside his 
premises, and an ‘Ancestry’ 
search shows a photograph of 
him in 1915. Frederick Hedger 
had been born in Stoke 
Newington to oilman George 
and his wife Sarah. Frederick’s 
first occupation was a publisher 
of books, but by 1906 he had 
taken over the premises at 194 
Knights Hill as a stationer and 
post office. In time this was 
renumbered 268 where Mr 

Frederick Hedger 1915 
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Hedger still was in 1927, but died ten years later in Epsom. Frederick 
had married Florence Smith (1875-1956) in 1901 and they had two sons. 
The eldest Cyril had possibly taken over the business, as in his father’s 
will he is described as a newsagent. Frederick Hedger is mentioned 
again below. 

Pillar boxes are now very familiar, but were once so sparse that street 
directories listed them. Green’s directory informs us that in 1867 
Norwood had the benefit of four ‘boxes’ which can be taken to be pillar 
boxes. These are at Westow Street Upper Norwood, Anerley Road, High 
Street South Norwood and High Street Lower Norwood. Pillar Boxes first 
appeared on the Channel Islands in 1852 thanks to the recommendation 
of the novelist Anthony Trollope. London was soon to follow in 1853, 
although it was not until 1859 that they became more widespread with 
the introduction of the ‘First National Standard’ box. 

The 1864 Simpson’s street directory records that Walker Smith at 4 
Westow Terrace (about where La Bruschetta, 52 Westow Street now is) 
as well as being a grocer and tea dealer was running a Post Office, and 
was still there in 1867. The 1871 census (RG10/849/30) shows the post 
office being at number 3 Westow Terrace, but only names the 
servants/shop assistants. Between 1852 and 1864 the post office in 
Upper Norwood moved around and it is difficult to always find one in the 
street directories. 

In 1871 George John Eyton 
Marsh (1847-1910), shortly after 
his marriage to Eliza Jane Batt 
(1851-1926) at St Peter’s Notting 
Hill, assumed responsibility for 
the post office at 4 Westow 
Terrace. The last entry for Mr 
Marsh was in the 1882 Kelly’s 
street directory. The 1884 edition 
announces that at number 18 
Westow Street (now 35) is ‘The 
Norwood Chief District Post & 
Telegraph Office’. It would be 
reasonable to expect that there 
would be complete records of 
when this opened, but the Post 
Office Archives can only produce 
plans dated December 1880. 

There is no record of when the 
sorting office at number 33 (where 
the Wetherspoon’s pub now is) 

Henry Penny 1907 
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was opened. The original sorting office, post 1884, was behind the Post 
Office.  

In 1907 J A Squire, whose printing works were in the yard where the 
Royal Albert now stands, published a second edition of a largely 
advertising booklet ‘Picturesque Norwood’. The first part of the booklet 
was the publishing of reminiscences given on 10 April 1907 at the Royal 
Normal College under the auspices of the Upper Norwood Literary and 
Scientific Society. One of the older citizens to speak was Mr H Penny 
who said he had been employed by the Post Office for 41 years and 
nine months (since 1865). He described how he used to walk ten or 
twelve miles a day making deliveries, there being four deliveries a day: 
half past six, half-past one, six o’clock and nine o’clock. The deliveries 
included down South Norwood Hill and Whitehorse Road. Mr Penny 
claimed the mails were delivered by mail cart from Camberwell and 
Vauxhall to the first post-office on Gipsy Hill. It was when reading about 
the location of the post office on Gipsy Hill that prompted the research at 
the Post Office Archives that resulted in this article. It seems that Mr 
Penny’s memories may have been deficient as this was not the first post 
office. Mr Penny also said that the first pillar box in Upper Norwood was 
at the corner of Church Road near to All Saints and that he made the 
first collection from it. Again, the evidence from Green’s Directory of 
1867 (see above) suggests this was not so. However, if we are to accept 
much of Mr Penny’s account he was a remarkable man in that not only 
did he walk some 12 miles a day performing his postal duties, he was 
also appointed grave-digger and sexton at All Saints from 1 September 
1859. 

When researching Mr Henry Penny on ‘Ancestry’ including ‘British Postal 
Service Appointments 1737-1939) it was established that Henry Penny 
was born about 1830 at Rockborough near Fordingbridge, Hampshire. 
More than that is difficult as he is missing from the 1871 census and the 
spelling of his surname changes as does his year of birth! In 1857 when 
his daughter Mary Jane (1857 Norwood) was baptised at St Lukes he 
was a coachman at Essex Lodge on Central Hill. In 1861 he was a 
gardener living in Norwood New Town but by 1881 he was living in 
Laburnum Cottage near the top and on the south side of Leather Bottle 
Lane (now Spa Hill). He is described as a letter carrier. This was only 
two years before letter carriers were ‘re-branded’ as postmen by the 
Post Office. In the 1911 census Henry is still living on Spa Hill but is 
widowed and with him is Mary Jane and her husband Henry Thomas 
Gunby (1865 Pancras). Henry died in 1913. 

The arrival of the Crystal Palace in 1854 had an impact on local postal 
services. London Postal Districts had been established in 1856 and 
Norwood was placed in the Southern District. Sydenham was in the 
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South-eastern District and it was this district that served the Crystal 
Palace. The Southern District was abolished on 1 February 1868 and 
Norwood became part of the South-eastern district. Even after this 
change the Crystal Palace was subordinated to Sydenham (The Postal 
History of The Crystal Palace: Bristow, London Postal History group 
1983). The first mention of a branch office for The Crystal Palace 
(Western Entrance) is when it was transferred to the Norwood Sub-
District in 1872. Bristow’s aforementioned book principally focusses on 
the stamps/hand-stamps connected with the Crystal Palace but there is 
some information about collections etc. On the open shelves of Croydon 

Museum/Research Room is a privately printed document ‘Memories of 
Norwood’ by S.F. Godly. He started his career with the Post Office in 
1918 at HMS Crystal Palace, the naval establishment within the Palace. 
He writes of deliveries within the Palace and to the West Hill area. Stan 
Godly does also recall the sub-post office on Knight’s Hill: “then the Post 
Office, the sub-postmaster being Mr Hedger. I have done a paper round 
for him, half-a-crown a week. Starting at 6.30 in the morning. He was, I 
should imagine, the first person to make a jig-saw puzzle, cut on a fret-
work machine, and sold in Linden Toys for about 2 shillings each”. Stan 
Godly also recalls that pillar boxes were sited a quarter-mile apart, but 
Beulah Hill had eight in one mile” which, he suggests, reflected the 
demands of the inhabitants. At one time he worked in the Westow Street 
sorting office which was a male preserve; however, at Christmas, 12 
females were taken on as temporary staff. The sorting office had no 

Frederick Hedger outside of his shop. 
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women’s toilets so the females were given a penny to use the public 
toilets on Crystal Palace Parade. 

This is by no means an exhaustive survey of the post in Norwood, and 
Lower/West Norwood has been neglected. When the first post office was 
built opposite St Luke’s at the foot of Knights Hill would require re-
visiting street directories, but this was known to be shortly after 1882. 
The building was severely damaged by bombing in the Second World 
War. The 1880s seem to have been a time when the irregular use of 
various shops as post offices was replaced by the building of dedicated 
buildings under the control of the GPO. The South Norwood High Street 
post office was built in the 1890s and the sorting office in Holmesdale 
Road in the 1920s. The present SE27 Windsor Grove sorting office was 
planned in 1936 but not built until much later. It was to replace an earlier 
building. 

To summarise, the first post office for Norwood was on Crown Hill 
(Knight’s Hill) and may have been there from the 1820s. By the 1850s 
there were also ‘receiving’ offices on Westow Street and South Norwood 
Hill. By the 1870s Crown Hill’s supreme status had been usurped by 
Gipsy Hill Post office. The number of ‘receiving offices’ or sub-post 
offices had multiplied and included those at South Norwood High Street, 
Anerley Road, Lower Norwood and Westow Street. By 1884 the 
principal post office was now a purpose-built building in Westow Street. 
The 1890s also saw South Norwood and West Norwood having their 
own dedicated post offices. The wheel has now turned full circle with the 
post offices in Norwood being largely within shops that have an 
alternative predominant trade.  

Alun Thomas 

 

Sources: 

The Post Office Archives for plans, staff records and some street directories. 

The London Metropolitan Archive for street directories (particularly Surrey and 1860s 
Post Office South Suburbs) 

Lambeth Archives – Kelly’s Street Directories for Norwood 

Croydon Archives for street directories and Godly: ‘Memories of Norwood’ 

Upper Norwood Library for street directories and Bristow ‘The Postal History of the 
Crystal Palace and ‘Picturesque Norwood’ 

Internet searches including Ancestry and The British Newspaper Archive. 
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HENRY DRESSER - VICTORIAN ORNITHOLOGIST 

Henry Eeles Dresser was born in 
Thirsk in 1838. The family moved 
south, before 1848, where his father, 
Henry Dresser senior, set up as a 
merchant in the Baltic timber trade.  
Henry had three brothers and five 
sisters.  The family lived for some time 
in the Firs on South Norwood Hill.  
Henry was partly educated in Bromley 
but his father took him out of school in 
Bromley and sent him to Ahrensburg in 
1852, to learn German and in 1854, to 
Gefle and Uppsala to study Swedish. 
Henry Dresser spent a time in 
Hackman's offices in Vyborg learning 
Finnish during 1856–58, during which 
time he travelled round the Baltic 
coast. 

Henry lived at number one the Firs, 
248 South Norwood Hill from 1874 and married Eleanor Walmisley 
Hodgson in March 1878.  The Walmisleys lived next door at Hazelbank 
(246).  Her father, Charles Harris Hodgson was a solicitor living in Erith, 
Kent.  He divorced her mother Eleanor, citing "adultery on numerous and 
divers occasions” with Etienne August Louvert.  Charles bigamously 
married Mary Louisa Haddock, claiming he was widowed. 

Henry had a lifelong 
interest in birds and 
collected bird skins and 
eggs from his early 
teenage years. Whilst he 
was in Finland in 1858 
he discovered breeding 
Waxwings and was the 
first English person to 
collect their eggs 
bringing fame among 
English ornithologists, 
most of whom were egg 
and skin collectors, 
(Henry Eeles Dresser, 
2016). 

Henry Eeles Dresser. 

The Firs,  248 & 250 South Norwood Hill, photo 
taken circa 1914, when known as Whitehall, 
©Croydon Museum. 
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He was asked to become a blockade runner by Arthur Bower Forwood, 
a leading Liverpool merchant and Mayor of Liverpool from 1877-78, and 
Julius Sichel, the Austrian Vice-Consul in Manchester. 

Blockade running entailed smuggling goods across the Atlantic to the 
southern Confederate states via the Rio Grande.  Dresser agreed and 
went with a cargo of goods to trade for raw cotton which was 
desperately needed to feed the Lancashire cotton mills. Many of the 
Enfield rifles used during the Civil War also came from Manchester. 
Dresser had some extraordinary adventures and was eventually able to 
exchange his goods for raw cotton. 

Henry was also a major collector of birds and birds' eggs and whilst in 
America he shot a large number of birds and brought the skins back to 
England. His collecting activities provided distraction from his dangerous 
smuggling task and even enabled his survival as he skinned the birds, 
preserving the skins and eating the flesh. 

 

A page from Dresser's History of the Birds of Europe. Public domain. 

His collection amounted to 500 bird skins as well as eggs from Houston, 
including four eggs of the swallow-tailed kite, his prize possession. He 
also managed to collect insects and shells whilst blockade running. His 
diaries and some of the bird skins from his time in America are 
preserved in the Manchester Museum, (Henry Dresser Blockade 
Runner, 2016).  
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Henry published numerous publications about ornithology including two 
highly-valued monographs on the Rollers and Bee-Eaters, and also a 
number of articles on birds and latterly on rare Palaearctic eggs. His 
Eggs of the Birds of Europe (1905-1910) is a very real and valuable 
addition to zoological literature, and its best praise is to say that while it 
completes and rounds off his Birds of Europe, it outshines it in many 
details. His Manual of the Birds of the Palaearctic Region is undoubtedly 
a very useful help to students, but it cannot compare either in quality or 
usefulness with the larger work. 

Henry died in Cannes, France on 2 November 1915, at the age of 
seventy-seven, the ornithological world then lost one of its best known 
and most distinguished members. 
Stephen Oxford 

Works Cited 
Henry Dresser Blockade Runner. (2016). Retrieved 05 May 2017, from Revealing 
Histories: http://revealinghistories.org.uk/the-american-civil-war-and-the-lancashire-
cotton-famine/people/henry-dresser-blockade-runner.html 

Henry Eeles Dresser. (2016, February 17). Retrieved 15 January 2017, from 
Wikipedia : https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Eeles_Dresser 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

INCLUDING LOCAL HISTORY NEWS 
The meetings for 2017 ended with a quiz. We were concerned that this 
would be to test if we had been concentrating during the preceding talks 
but our fears were unfounded. Stephen Oxford had prepared an 
interesting selection of questions where the answers to some were well 
known but others more unexpected. We all had an entertaining time, and 
the opportunity to chat and the convivial atmosphere made for a good 
end to the year. 

2018’s meetings began on January 18 when Sylvia Dibbs of the East 
Surrey Family History Society gave a thorough and well-prepared 
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introduction to researching family history. Sylvia was supported by two 
others from the Society who took care of the well-stocked ESFHS 
bookstall. Those who heard the talk would have gone away enthused to 
explore their family, whereas the more experienced picked up several 
pointers that would help with their research. Many of the local history 
enquiries we receive are really family history questions so it is very 
helpful to establish a link with ESFHS of which we are members.   

For the 15 February meeting the ‘lecture room’ at the Library was 
packed for Howard Hope’s talk about Colonel Gouraud and his house 
Little Menlo. Howard presented fascinating information of the remarkable 
life of Gouraud, the development of the phonograph and Gouraud’s 
‘boss’ Edison. It is regrettable that Little Menlo on Beulah Hill was 
demolished in the mid-1960s as it was of such importance in the 
development of recorded sound. It was revealing to hear from Howard 
how the house had doors that opened by electricity and a phonograph-
based entry phone – all in the late 19th century. To end the talk Howard 
passed around a souvenir – the letter box from Little Menlo - so we were 
all able to handle a little bit of the history of Little Menlo and Upper 
Norwood. 

The 15 March meeting will be the launch of the Society’s next project 
spearheaded by Ruth Hibberd. ‘MyHouseMyStreet’ is a project based on 
one successfully running in Brighton and Hove and will enable us to 
build up our knowledge of Upper Norwood. We look forward to being 
involved in this and hope members will also take a part. Maybe you 
would like to research your house and/or your street? 

You will be wondering about the heading ‘Norwood News’. This reflects 
the time we are spending at the British Library looking at local 
newspapers. It is unfortunate that Norwood papers are not available on-
line, although both Croydon and Lambeth Archives have a selection. 
The British Library has the most comprehensive collection and we have 
started our exploration with the South Norwood based ‘Norwood News’. 
Our eye alighted on an amusing story that appeared in the 19th 
November 1870 edition: 

‘BEULAH SPA—This usually quiet and respectable locality has been 
kept in a state of extraordinary excitement during the first part of this 
week. It appears that the landlord of a certain public-house not a 
hundred miles from this charming neighbourhood lost his wife about a 
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month ago, and after being, as a matter of course, inconsolable for the 
space of three weeks, conquered his feelings and mastered his grief so 
effectually as to take onto himself another “partner," to wit, his barmaid, 
a good looking young person of nineteen summers. This rather 
precipitate re-entry into connubial bliss seems to have aroused the 
indignation of his neighbours, and the consequence has been a series of 
nightly scenes quite inconsistent with the usual character of this gene-
rally quiet suburb. Not only has the “Conquering landlord” been assailed 
with what is technically called "rough music," but he has been made the 
subject of an effigy, which was carried round on Tuesday last, followed 
by about 200 of what Mrs. Partington would call the ''lower order," and 
duly burnt in an adjacent field. In addition to these indignities, two 
squares of plate-glass were broken by the playful multitude, and had it 
not been for a body of police, under the direction of Sergeant Tarrant, 
more serious results would have ensued.’ 

Erratum: The more astute readers of the article entitled ‘Surprising Connections with 
the Redgrave Family’ in the last Review will notice that the dates given for Frederick 
John Nettlefold were actually those for his father, and should read 1867-1949. 

Barbara and Alun Thomas                                  February 2018 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE IMPRESSIONISTS IN LONDON     Tate Britain  
I recommend this exhibition to you and there is still time to visit before it 
ends on May 7 2018. 

Many French artists 
moved to London in 
1871, the reason 
being the Franco-
Prussian war whose 
sequel was 
bloodshed, death 
and the destruction 
of much of Paris. To 
fully understand the 
background to this 
war I would 
recommend that you 
read Emile Zola’s 
book “The Debacle”.    

It’s a captivating read! 
 

 The Ball on Shipboard, c 1874 by James Tissot TATE 
BRITAIN. 
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A weak and unpopular government foolishly decided to take up arms 
against the mighty Prussians and, predictably, lost big.  The French 
army was ill organised and equipped and it was no match for the 
Prussians.  An election was called in 1871, but the populace 
(Communards) rose up against government forces, the election having 
returned the former unpopular government.   Thousands died during the 
“Bloody Week” in the spring of 1871.  The first room in the exhibition 
displays images of immense cruelty and destruction. 
 

Those with the necessary 
financial means and/or contacts 
understandably fled Paris and 
thus many artists found 
themselves in London.  Among 
them was Camille Pissarro who 
had abandoned his studio and 
sadly lost hundreds of his 
paintings in a fire.  There was 
also Claude Monet, Alfred 
Sisley and James Tissot. 
 
The exhibition maps the 
connection between British 
artists, patrons and art dealers.  
It is fascinating to see how the 
French artists perceived 

London, its culture, its suburbs (Norwood!), street scenes, sport, 
pleasures on the river, parks etc.   Tissot worked prolifically portraying 
high society events. 

 
There’s a feast for 
the eyes in the final 
room where you 
can see nine views 
of the Houses of 
Parliament and the 
Thames painted 
under various 
conditions of 
sunlight and fog by 
Claude Monet 
(from a window in  
 
 
 

Claude Monet, ‘Houses of Parliament, 
Sunlight Effect’, 1903 (Brooklyn Museum of 
Art, New York). 
 

Camille Pissarro, ‘Charing Cross Bridge’, 1890 (National 
Gallery of Art, Washington DC). 
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the Savoy Hotel).  Please note that these were painted in 1901, long 
after the Prussian War had ended. 
 
The title of this exhibition “The Impressionists in London” is misleading.  
Was it perhaps chosen to draw in the crowds?  Not all the work on 
display was produced by Impressionists, although some of the artists 
embraced the movement some years later.  “French Artists in Exile” 
might have been more honest.   
Anna Lines 
  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
PLANNING UPDATE -  SPRING 2018 
 
The Norwood Society has been involved in a number of local planning 
issues and applications providing comment and advice to local 
residents.   
 
Croydon 
Notification of Planning Applications 
 
We were advised recently by one of our members that Croydon Council 
has changed the way it publicises planning applications.  To date we 
cannot provide a link to the council policy.  However, our understanding 
is that residents will be notified by letter of planning applications affecting 
them; site notices will only be put up in conservation areas and for major 
planning applications.   
 
Queens Hotel, Church Road 
We reported in the last issue that a planning application to extend and 
refurbish this hotel was refused in November 2017.  Following this 
refusal the owners, the LHG (London Hotel Group) held a public 
consultation in January 2018 for residents and businesses to look at and 
discuss their revised proposals.  These revised plans were presented to 
the Croydon Planning Committee on 25 January 2018 as a pre-
application scheme for “the demolition of existing buildings to the centre 
and rear of the site and the construction of a new spine building, 
including glazed link to a retained mews building and the erection of a 
further extension to the south western facing elevation of the existing 
locally listed building, to create 495 hotel rooms with 207 car parking 
spaces (including 13 van spaces), the recladding of the 1970’s extension 
with ground floor canopy, the provision of landscaping including three 
spaces for the parking of coaches within the forecourt area”.  
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The LHG has set up a Community Forum, inviting residents and 
businesses to discuss the day to day management of the hotel and 
related matters, not the revised proposals.  The first meeting is to be 
held on 27 February.  We will report back in the next issue. If you want 
more information on the Forum email lhg@fourcommunications.com or 
phone 020 3109 0391.   
 
 
Brick by Brick 
Croydon Council’s development company has started construction on 
two controversial sites locally, the site on the corner of Beulah Hill and 
Harold Road, and the Auckland Rise Estate.   
 
We have also been advised that a planning application ref: 
17/06392/FUL was submitted over the Christmas period for land and car 
park between Belgrave Road and Grosvenor Road, South Norwood 
which includes the two 11 storey residential blocks containing 88 one 
bedroom flats.  The application is for the “Redevelopment of the existing 
car parks and open space to incorporate the erection of one seventeen-
storey tower and two four-storey buildings comprising of 102 residential 
units and 100m2 community use (Class D1) together with associated car 
parking and cycle parking spaces, hard and soft landscaping, alterations 
to ground level and other ancillary works”.  It is expected that the 
application will be considered towards the end of March. 
 
Rear of 110 Auckland Road and 4 Sylvan Road 16/06159/FUL  
An appeal has been lodged against the refusal of planning permission 
for the “erection of a three-storey building comprising 5 two bedroom 
flats at rear of 4 Sylvan Road and erection of a two storey building 
comprising 4 two bedroom flats at rear of 110 Auckland Road, provision 
of associated vehicle and pedestrian accesses and off-street parking 
(accessed from Auckland Road), provision of associated refuse and 
cycle storage”, To date no decision has been made.   
 
Corner of Fox Hill and Church Road 17/03010/FUL 
 
The planning application was for the erection of two flats.  We objected 
on the grounds that the design was below standards required for a 
conservation area, there was no direct access to the garden for one of 
the flats and concern was raised about how the remainder of the plot 
would be managed.  The plans were revised prior to the granting of 
planning permission in January 2018. 
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Lambeth 
 
31-37 Auckland Hill ref: 17/05239/FUL 
The application was for the demolition of a four-storey building and the 
construction of 8 flats.   We objected to the application on the following 
grounds: the design was out of character and bland; the bulk of the 
building increased the footprint, and there was a loss of amenities to 
adjoining residents by reason of loss of light, sunlight, outlook and 
overlooking.  The application was refused. 
 
West Norwood 
For anyone interested in West Norwood the Norwood Action Group 
produce a regular informative newsletter. Current planning matters 
include the Brook Laundry site and Knollys Yard; there are updates on 
the Picture House, West Norwood Cemetery and South London Theatre 
and much more.  
 
Visit:  norwoodactiongroup.org     for more information. 
 
Marian Girdler 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

VISITING THE RE-VAMPED LAMBETH TOWN HALL 
  
I wasn't too sure what to expect when the Norwood Society got an invitation 
from Lambeth council to look over the revamped town hall in Brixton but the 
consultants have done a brilliant job.  The old reception area which was nearer 
the front of the building has gone, the new reception area moved to the back 
of the building which faces out on to a paved courtyard (overlooked by the 
Mayor's parlour) where the builders were still working - so there was no access 
through to the back of the new civic centre for any of the assembled visitors on 
the tour. 
  
Visitors going into the town hall and up the steps past various plaques - 
including one to the former Le Bon Marche Brixton shop girl named Violette 
Szabo who was executed by the Nazis - then cross a walkway which has been 
opened up at basement level on both sides which will house a new enterprise 
space for local businesses.  Previously the basement had housed eight rooms 
which had been "piled high" with paper folders that are now electronically 
available, said our guide.  A massive see-through canopy-style structure above 
stops the elements getting in. In the basement there is a new committee room 
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with a capacity of around 100 and a crest dating back to when the room was a 
juvenile court. 
  
"And this is one of the better toilets" said our guide, leading members of the 
tour, including some of the ladies, into a gents.  Some 'relics' from the town 
hall before refurbishment have been left - including one huge walk-in safe 
(which people cannot be locked into) and, for a little bit of history, a painted 
sign on a window saying 'Foot clinic'.  The council chamber has new curtains 
which absorb the noise from outside (but not from inside!). The original 70 
seats in the chamber dating back to when Lambeth had 70 councillors would 
still be there for the current 63 councillors. The blue carpet was set to be 
replaced by a darker shade of blue. 
  
Visitors were also provided with a booklet recounting the history of Lambeth 
town hall. Almost a century ago the town hall site was green space, the grand 
gardens of detached houses. 
  
Lambeth metropolitan borough council, created in 1900, had its headquarters 
in the vestry hall at Kennington which is still there. Civic leaders had decided 
they needed a new home nearer to the centre of the borough.  Construction 
work began in 1906; the building being opened on April 29th 1908 by the then 
Prince and Princess of Wales, subsequently King George V and Queen Mary. 
Queen Mary returned in 1938 to reopen the town hall extension and adjoining 
assembly hall. 
  
Several former councillors have gone on to become MPs - including John 
Major, who chaired Lambeth's housing committee in the early 1970s before 
going on to become Prime Minister (Huntingdon 1979-83 Huntingdonshire 
1979 – 2001); two former London leaders Herbert Morrison at London County 
Council (Hackney South 1935 – 1945; Lewisham East 1945-50; Lewisham South 
1950-59) and Ken Livingstone at the Greater London Council. Livingstone was 
GLC member for Norwood 1973–77. (Brent East 1987-2001); Peter Mandelson 
(Hartlepool 1992 - 2004); Tony Banks (Newham North West 1983-1997 when 
the constituency was abolished and for West Ham (1997-2005); Charlie 
Elphicke (current MP for Dover) and Joan Walley (Stoke-on-Trent North from 
1987 - 2015).  One former Lambeth press officer is also a current MP: Diane 
Abbot (Hackney North and Stoke Newington.) The booklet was printed before 
the last general election where current Cllr Marsha de Cordova became MP for 
Battersea. 
 Jerry Green  
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The Beulah Spa 1831-1856 A New History. 
by Chris Shields £9.99 £11.99 
The Phoenix Suburb. 
by Alan R. Warwick. £9.99 £12.30 
Exploring Upper Norwood, 
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by Stephen Oxford. £4.00 £5.60 
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On the Trail of Norwood. 
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Down at Beulah. 
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Thomas Ross of Kilravock House:  
His Life and Times  
by Eric Kings £4.99 £6.99 
Treetops & Terraces: 
And the walls came-a-tumbling down. 
by Beryl Cheeseman £6.00 £8.00 
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our monthly Local History talks. 
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Researches the history of Norwood, publishes information about its history and culture. 
 
Communicates and informs through talks, walks, exhibitions and the Norwood Review, our 
quarterly journal. 
 
Although the Norwood Society cannot provide expert advice on planning issues, it takes a 
close interest in these matters, and would welcome information about them in the Norwood 
area. It may not be able to become directly involved in all of them, but would be able to 
advise members on suitable sources of help and possible strategies. 
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45-47 Westow Hill, Crystal Palace, SE19 1TS 
crystalpalace@winkworth.co.uk 
winkworth.co.uk/crystal-palace

HERE TO 
OFFER A 
HELPING 
HAND.
We’ll go to great lengths to 
make sure you find the home 
of your dreams.


